
A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT

The third quarter was highlighted by the agreement reached 
to sell Dorel Sports. The transaction has accomplished 
our major objective of unlocking shareholder value by 
monetizing Dorel Sports at a time when the demand 
for bicycles is strong. We will provide further details of 
the use of net proceeds once the deal closes, which is 
expected before the end of the first quarter next year. 
Our focus now is to replicate the success achieved in our 
sports business at Dorel Home and Dorel Juvenile. To this 
end, last month we announced initiatives to strengthen 
Dorel Home with new equipment to facilitate domestic 
production at our three North American factories, as well 
as a strategic European acquisition which has a strong 
ecommerce presence in home furnishings throughout 
Europe. In the mid-term however, the on-going global 
supply chain disruptions present challenges to meet the 
continuing consumer demand for Dorel’s products. This 
had a negative impact on Dorel Home’s third quarter as 
well as on Juvenile’s performance, particularly in Europe. 
These issues will continue in the short-term, but we are 
actively working on solutions and are confident in our 
ability to work through them.

Martin Schwartz
President & CEO
November 5, 2021

Dorel Industries Inc. (TSX: DII.B, DII.A) is a global organization, operating three distinct businesses in juvenile products, bicycles 
and home products. Dorel’s strength lies in the diversity, innovation and quality of its products as well as the superiority of its 
brands. Dorel Juvenile’s powerfully branded products include global brands Maxi-Cosi, Quinny and Tiny Love, complemented 
by regional brands such as Safety 1st, Bébé Confort, Cosco and Infanti. Dorel Sports brands include Cannondale, Schwinn, 
GT, Mongoose, Caloi and IronHorse. Dorel Home, with its comprehensive E-commerce platform, markets a wide assortment 
of domestically produced and imported furniture. Dorel has annual sales of US$2.8 billion and employs approximately 8,200 
people in facilities located in twenty-five countries worldwide.
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Q3 2021 HIGHLIGHTS
DOREL HOME
Q3 revenue was US$218.1 million, down US$24.0 million, or 9.9% compared to last year. Dorel Home faced 
operational challenges due to supply chain disruptions and the continuing pandemic. COVID-19 closed 
several of the segment’s suppliers in SE Asia and important Chinese ports. This combined to cancel/delay 
shipments limiting product availability, thus reducing sales, both on-line and in store. Domestic production 
was affected due to a lack of availability of raw materials which affected manufacturing and factory 
throughput. Many of these issues began to ease in September and continued to improve through October. 
Branded sales remained positive. Nine-month revenue was US$683.6 million, a decrease of US$16.6 million 
or 2.4%. 

Q3 operating and adjusted operating profit* was US$6.8 million vs. US$20.9 million last year. Higher 
costs for warehousing, ocean freight, raw materials and overseas finished goods as well as reduced sales 
volume and product mix hurt margins. Covid-related labour shortages at Dorel Home’s distribution centers 
in the U.S. compounded the problems resulting in additional demurrage charges. Nine-month operating 
and adjusted operating profit* was US$36.0 million, compared with US$49.8 million and US$52.5 million 
respectively a year ago.

The announced US$10.0 million equipment investment at Dorel Home’s three factories will bring back some 
production from Asia, helping to offset the industry-wide supply chain risks and will better position the 
segment for growth with value-added, innovative new products. All equipment should be in operation by 
the first quarter of next year. The US$19.0 million acquisition of Danish-based Notio Living, an ecommerce 
home furnishings firm, provides an important advantage for further European expansion.

DOREL JUVENILE
Q3 revenue totaled US$219.1 million, an increase of US$13.5 million, or 6.6% versus the prior year. 
After removing the impact of varying exchange rates year-over-year and 2020 third party sales from the 
Zhongshan, China manufacturing facility, sold at the end of the first quarter of 2021, adjusted organic 
revenue improved by approximately 9.9%. Dorel Juvenile’s markets in the Americas continued their strong 
sales performance with the U.S., Brazil and Chile all reporting significantly increased revenue. Brazil 
benefitted from its leading position in ecommerce and from the on-going reopening of stores in major 
cities. In Chile, sales were up substantially as all company owned retail shops were open and government 
aid stimulated consumption. Partially offsetting revenue increases were declines in Europe, the principal 
market negatively impacted by supply chain disruptions. 

It is estimated US$14 million of lost revenue in Europe can be attributed to product availability issues, 
having a negative operating profit impact of approximately US$4 million. Nine-month revenue was 
US$639.8  million, up US$61.4 million or 10.6% from prior year. Adjusted organic revenue improved by 
approximately 10.9%, after adjusting for foreign exchange rates and the disposition of the Zhongshan 
factory. 

Q3 operating profit was US$2.4 million compared with US$7.6 million a year ago. Excluding restructuring 
costs, adjusted operating profit* was US$3.8 million, versus US$7.5 million last year. The main reason for 
the lower earnings was a decline in gross margins due to higher input costs, principally container freight 
and resin. Price increases have been implemented but did not fully offset the quarter’s higher costs. Year-
to-date operating loss was US$3.1 million compared to US$39.8 million. Adjusted operating profit* was 
US$8.9 million compared to US$6.6 million a year ago.

DOREL SPORTS (DISCONTINUED OPERATION)
Q3 revenue was US$303.6 million, down US$2.0 million, or 0.6% from last year. Excluding the impact of 
foreign exchange rates, year-over-year organic revenue declined 1.2%. Consumer demand for all bicycles 
remained high, however supply chain disruptions and a shortage of components impacted sales through 
the quarter. Year-to-date revenue was US$891.3 million, up US$111.9 million or 14.4% from a year ago. 

Prior to the reclassification as assets held for sale as at September 30, 2021, the Company concluded 
that the transaction to sell the Sports segment was an indication that previously recognized impairment 
losses in the Sports segment may no longer exist or may have decreased. The Company calculated the 
assets’ recoverable amount and therefore recorded a reversal of previously recognized impairment losses 
on intangibles of US$72.9 million. 

Q3 operating profit was US$43.1 million compared to US$24.2 million last year. Excluding the reversal of 
prior year impairment losses on intangibles in the amount of US$72.9 million, adjusted operating loss* 
was US$29.8 million compared to an adjusted operating profit* of US$27.8 million. Nine-month operating 
profit was US$96.6 million, compared to US$50.4 million a year ago. Adjusted operating profit*, excluding 
the reversal of prior year impairment losses on intangibles, was US$23.7 million versus US$54.4 million 
the prior year. When also excluding the transaction costs related to the sale of the Sports segment in the 
amount of US$51.0 million, the adjusted operating profit* for the quarter was US$21.1 million compared 
to US$27.8 million last year. For the nine months, adjusted operating profit* was US$74.7 million versus 
US$54.4 million the prior year.

* This is a non-GAAP financial measure. Please refer to the ‘’Operating results - non-GAAP financial measures’’ section in the Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the third quarter and nine  
 months ended September 30, 2021.

OUTLOOK
The risks and rising costs associated with the global 
supply chain disruptions identified in Dorel’s Q2 outlook 
release impacted Q3 performance more negatively 
than anticipated. This situation persists. Therefore, 
expectations for Q4 are now lower than previously 
projected.

Despite Dorel Home’s disappointing Q3 due to cost and 
supply challenges, it is currently in a favourable inventory 
position and experienced small increased demand in both 
September and October. Q4 earnings from operations are 
expected to improve from Q3, but given the higher costs 
the Company is experiencing, earnings from operations 
will not reach last year’s levels. Dorel Home’s gross 
margins will remain under pressure in the short term as it 
continues to implement strategic price increases to offset 
higher costs. 

Dorel Juvenile is performing well in the Americas where 
sales and earnings are improving. However, the challenges 
in Europe persist. A large share of its supply is from ports 
where getting product on carriers is a challenge and often 
at exorbitant prices. While previously expected to be 
a short-term issue, it is now a continuing reality. Dorel 
Juvenile is reducing its container backlog but this will take 
time and is at a higher cost. Customer price increases will 
only begin to materially impact Dorel’s earnings in 2022. 
As such, Q4 gains in other markets will be offset by losses 
in Europe and it is now expected that the quarter would be 
approximately breakeven.

Dorel Sports, now classified as a discontinued operation 
given its impending sale, continues to see strong demand 
and is navigating the same issues as the other segments. 
The sale process remains on track for closure in Q1 of 
2022.



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (in thousands of US$, except per share amounts)

  

Certain statements included in this fact sheet may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation. Except as may be required by Canadian securities laws, Dorel does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, 
future events or otherwise. Forward-looking statements, by their very nature, are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, including statements regarding the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Dorel’s business, financial position and operations, and are based on several assumptions which give rise to the possibility that actual results 
could differ materially from Dorel’s expectations expressed in or implied by such forward-looking statements and that the objectives, plans, strategic priorities and business outlook may not be achieved. As a result, Dorel cannot guarantee that any forward-looking statement will materialize, or if any of them do, what benefits Dorel will derive from 
them. Forward-looking statements are provided in this fact sheet for the purpose of giving information about management’s current expectations and plans and allowing investors and others to get a better understanding of Dorel’s operating environment. However, readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate to use such forward-looking 
statements for any other purpose. The risk factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations expressed in or implied by the forward-looking statements are discussed in Dorel’s MD&A for the third quarter and nine months ended September 30, 2021 filed with the applicable Canadian securities regulatory authorities. 
The risk factors set out in the previously-mentioned documents are expressly incorporated by reference herein in their entirety.

STOCK DATA 

as at November 5, 2021   (TSX: DII.B, DII.A)

Shares outstanding A  4,149,440
 B  28,359,191
  32,508,631

Market capitalization (CAD$M) ...................................................715.51 
Stock price (CAD$) ........................................................................$22.01 
52-wk high (CAD$) ........................................................................$24.35 
52-wk low (CAD$) ..........................................................................$10.37 

CONTACT

Jeffrey Schwartz (514) 934-3034
Email: ir@dorel.com

Saint Victor Investments Inc.
Rick Leckner (514) 245-9232
Email: rick@saintvictor.biz

DOREL INDUSTRIES INC.

1255 Greene Avenue, Suite 300
Westmount, Québec, Canada H3Z 2A4
www.dorel.com

President and CEO: Martin Schwartz
CFO: Jeffrey Schwartz

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF 2020 SALES
(not restated for discontinued operation)

SHARE PRICES AND VOLUMES OF 2021
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(Periods Ended September 30)   Q3 2021 Q3 2020 % chg 9M 2021 9M 2020 % chg

REPORTED
Revenue from continuing operations    437,236 447,798 (2.4) 1,323,436  1,278,682 3.5
Gross Profit from continuing operations  74,219 93,438 (20.6) 245,735 241,426 1.8
Net (loss) income from continuing operations (68,022) 9,284 (832.7) (82,246) (51,433) (59.9)
Income from discontinued operation, net of tax 31,071 16,881 84.1 70,260 30,909 127.3
Net (loss) income   (36,951) 26,165 (241.2) (11,986) (20,524) 41.6
(Loss) earnings per share   - Basic  (1.14) 0.81 (240.7) (0.37) (0.63)  (41.3)
   - Diluted (1.14) 0.80 (242.5) (0.37) (0.63)  (41.3)
(Loss) earnings per share from  
  continuing operations    - Basic  (2.09) 0.29 (820.7) (2.53) (1.58)  (60.1)
   - Diluted (2.09) 0.28 (846.4) (2.53) (1.58)  (60.1)

ADJUSTED
Adjusted gross profit from continuing operations*  74,219 93,438 (20.6) 245,735 243,742 0.8
Adjusted net (loss) income from continuing operations* (66,813) 9,114 (833.1) (70,763) (3,293) (2,048.9)
Adjusted (loss) income from discontinued  
  operation, net of tax*   (33,025) 19,610 (268.4) 6,164 34,061 (81.9)
Adjusted net (loss) income*   (99,838) 28,724 (447.6) (64,599) 30,768 (310.0)
Adjusted (loss) earnings per share*      - Basic  (3.07) 0.88 (448.9) (1.99) 0.95 (309.5)
   - Diluted (3.07) 0.87 (452.9) (1.99) 0.94 (311.7)
Adjusted (loss) earnings per share from  
  continuing operations*    - Basic  (2.06) 0.28 (835.7) (2.18) (0.10)  (2,080.0)
   - Diluted (2.06) 0.28 (835.7) (2.18) (0.10)  (2,080.0)

Capital expenditures (1)    9,122 7,795 17.0 22,042 19,736 11.7
Cash flow (used in) from operations   (25,782) 29,392 (187.7) (16,536) 147,241 (111.2)
Weighted avg. # of shares outstanding  - Basic 32,505,121 32,488,106 0.1 32,505,121 32,487,448 0.1
    - Diluted 33,086,631 32,878,768 0.6 32,972,567 32,885,496 0.3
Total assets   1,842,730 1,690,323  1,842,730 1,690,323 
Total debt (2)   454,000 398,978  454,000 398,978 
Shareholders’ equity   492,032 503,589  492,032 503,589 

 * This is a non-GAAP financial measure. Please refer to the “Operating results — non-GAAP financial measures” section in the Management’s Discussion and Analysis for the third quarter and nine months  
  ended September 30, 2021. 
 (1) Capital expenditures = additions of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets net of any disposals of assets (including net proceeds from disposals of assets held for sale).     
 (2) Total debt = bank indebtedness + long-term debt.

OTHER
Q3 finance expenses increased by US$7.5 million, or 88.9%, to US$16.0 million explained by an increase of US$8.5 million in other interest mainly due to the judgment 
of the Luxembourg Administrative Court, partly offset by a decrease of US$0.4 million in interest on long-term debt due to lower average interest rates on borrowings. 
The effective and adjusted tax rates* for the third quarter ended September 30, 2021 were primarily impacted by the tax on the transfer of certain assets following the 
judgment of Luxembourg Administrative Court, the non-recognition of tax benefits related to tax losses and temporary differences net of the recovery arising from the use 
of unrecorded tax benefits and the impact of the permanent differences.

Dorel conducted its affairs in a fully transparent and legal manner in the Luxembourg file, acting with the advice of our tax and legal professionals. As this is a final decision 
of the Court, we will abide by its decision.


